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TWO TRACK MEETS ARE Co-eds Take Victory
Farmers to Rule Campus
SCHEDULED FOR ORONO
From Plymouth Normal
During Easter Vacation
--m-- SI

Confidence High for Victories in
Meet with Brown May 5 and
State Meet May 12
-mfortunate in her track schedNlaitit
ule this year as there will be two important meets here at Orono. The dual
meet with Brown takes place May 5th
and the following week May 12th will
imess the struggle between the four
Nlaine colleges, the annual State meet.
V. pains will be spared to make this one
the biggest events of the year. Gradual. Manager Hampton Bryant has ar-

51

'MEMORIAL DRIVE
TO START APRIL 4

Last Basketball Game of Season Registration
Will Be Large for
Proves a Close ContestAnnual Farmers' Week-FeaFinal Score 23-13
tures Are Promised
-m The girls' basketball team closed their
The G.Ilvge of Agriculture will have
season by winning a hard contested game a special inning during
a part of the
with Plymouth Normal last Saturday Easter vacation. Four
days next week
evening. No individual player starred, Winslow Hall will be
the assembling
but all the girls played good ball thruout place of a number of
hundreds of folks
the game. At the end of the first quar- friim Maine farms.
The iiccasion will
ter the score was 7-7; the first half. be the annual Farmers'
Week, a free
12-11, Plymouth leading; the third quar- short c,,urse of lectures, demonstratio
ns
ter 12-12. and then Maine got the lead and tii.cu,sions to numerttus
ttpics perand kept it the rest of the game. The taining to agriculture and
farm home
game was not supported as it should economics.
Student Quota to Be Raised Wed- Maine Alumni Organize for Drive
have been, but the spectators there saw
Balentine Hali will be headquarters
nesday-Doctor Little Will
Over Entire U. S.-Publicity
a fine game. An entertainment was en- for women and married couples
attendHelp
Solicit
Campaign Carried on
joyed by all after the game.
ing the course. Others will be furnished
-NiMaine 23
The poigram for actual solicitation
ne Memorial Fund I. immittee is posPlymouth Normal 13 board and lodging in the men's dormitories. It is expected that at the annual
the students at the University is itive that its objective will be reached
Snow rf
Ig Duffy banquet.
Thursday evening. the seating as follows. Doctor Little will speak at lie.-ause of the way in which the Alumni
Dennison If
rg Andrews capacity
of the commodious timing hall the sari u' houses on Wednesday,:
sprit are responding tai initial :approaches. The
Ring c
c Darling at Balentine
will be given a severe test. 4. He will begin speaking at the Mount fourteen members of this committee,
Hersey sc
re
...sc Hazzard
Registration in Winslow Hall will be- Vernon House at 12 P. M. From there siding in and aniund Bangor,
Crockett rg
have each
...If Thornton gin
Mcnday aftermion and evening. l'he he will go to Balentine for lunch. After averaged one thousand
Sargent Ig
dollars in perrf Nichols regular
program will start Tuesday 'unch. he will start at the A. T. 0. Hon, simal subscriptiiins, which are expected
Goals from floor: Snow 4, Dennison
morning, the agricultural section at 8.30
ith tin band accompanying him. he to he materially increased in the near
4. Winslow 2.
and
the bane economics section at 9.25. will pro Ted up die Campus. The amount future. This is the typical
4. Winslow 2, Nichols 3, Thornton 2.
spirit of the
Goals from fouls: Dennison 1. Winslow Ex.:h day's program will be run off in the previous house visited has pledged local Alumni, and is significant of every
50-minute perinds. M..st of the home will be announced at the next in order. other old Maine man.
2. Nichols 3.
econnmies sessions will be held in room
President Little expects to get one
Final efforts are being made to orSubstitutions: Plymouth: Carr for 17. but room 35 will be used for the hundred percent fonn the
student lux's% ganize over the entire United States.
Ilazzard. Maine: Dennison for Snow, millinery school each day. and ronm 35 ohether the pledge be large
or small.
"Pep" Towner is on a trip at the present
Winslow for Dennison. Hunt for Sar- for an evening lecture. The agricultural
MiJulay and Tuestlay after vacation time. organizing the Northeastern At
gent. Sargent for Hunt, Hunt for Ring, sessions will lie divided among roiims 11. n ill be devoted to
the campaign and the
States; and "Phil" Hussey is or, Ring for Hunt. Hunt for Hersey.
22. 25, 28. 31 and 33. The list ii speak- cnmpleted plans will he given out at that ganizing the State of Maine.
Referee: Search of Bangor.
ers includes many members of the Col- time. The solicitors will also be anThe whole United States is divided
lege of Agriculture and extension ser- nounced and thus everything will be into regions which are
under the direcvice faculty and prominent agriculturists set for the big drive.
tions of regional chairmen. The regions
of Maine and other states.
President Little and the members of in turn, are divided into sections, headed
A poultry school of four days and a the committee will follow as nearly as by a chairman. who has assistants
to
marketing day's program will be special tHissible the program. which is given do the actual soliciting. With
this type
features. Nine state-wide agricultural elsewhere in this paper. for speaking at of organization. work is
supervised and
At a meeting of the Athletic lito.rd organizations will hold meetings and the various fu.uses.
relayed back to the Central Committee's
March 18th the following letters were have an important part in the program.
There will be. necessarily. some varia- office it) Bangor. In this way, accurate
awarded: In basketball: Capt. Harry M. These meetings will be held in this ix- tions, but all the houses are requested
to account of the progress of the drive is
Newell, Old Town: Captain -elect Olaf der: Tuesday. Maine Federation of have all of their men in the house to kept and any backward
regions are notiBerg. Springfield. Mass.; Melvin Holmes Farm Bureaus, Maine Seed Improve- receive Doctor Little when he arrives. fied at i MCC.
Old Town; Louis Horsman, Presque ment Associations; Wednesday. Maine Solicitors will be on hand to
On March 9 the Portland Alumni Asdistribute
Isle; John N. Jowett. Uxbridge, Mass.; Beekeepers' Asswiation. Maine Ftslera- the pledge blanks and collect them
filled. sociation held a meeting to discuss the
and Harold D. Cahill. Bangor. In tion of Agricultural Associations; ThursMemorial Fund question and organized
hockey. Captain Drew Stearns, Hebron;
that section of the state. After Doctor
(Continued on Paar
Wilmer R. Elliott, Montreal; Cylde N.
Little. Towner and Sawyer had spoken.
Stover. Brookline. Mass.: Roger D.
every man present signed up to be on
Coakley, Beverly. Mass.: Roger D. Macthe local soliciting committee. To the
kay. Dorchester, Mass.; Roger Stone.
present time. Portland has the most effiSwampscott, Mass. and Charles L. BaxEDWARD S. LAWRENCE
cient Its-al committee, having one soliciUniversity
The
of Maine will hold a
ter. Rockland, Mass.
CAPTAIN OP TRACK 1923
for every five prospects.
debate with Occidental College of Los tor
Olaf Berg of Springfield. Mass, was
An
intensive publicity campaign is beAngeles, California, on Friday evening.
"anged to have the snow removed from chosen captain to lead the basketball
The Phi Eta Kappa's took the finals of
ing carried oil among all the Alumni.
March
30.
This will come (luring the
the cinder track on Alumni Field so that squad for 1924 at the reception given by the Interfraternity Relay Meet by a
The idea is a progressive one, the peak
..arly work may be done on the track to Mr. and Mrs. Buck of Bangor for the good margin last Friday aftermain. The holiday recess. but while deplored on this of publicity to be reached April
2. Newsteam. "011ie" has been active thruout Commons Council Team came in second account, was made necessary by the fact papers. containing news of the drive.
:.repare it for spring training.
are
that it was the only available date for
Benvdoin has won every state meet his three years at Maine being a member and the Theta Chi's third.
sent to Alumni all over the country.
Occidental
the
team.
Occidental
College
since the war. Maine winning the event of the Sophomore Owls, Junior Masks
The weather was of the best and the
Circular letters and weekly bulletins are
for the last time in the spring of 1916. and connected with many student activi- large crowd was well rewarded. The race is making a tour building debates with also being mailed regularly,
clearly Outstrong
teams representing colleges and
When the final points were checked up ties.
lining the progress of the work.
between these three teams which haul
universities
scattered
thrinighout
the
at Waterville last year Maine was third,
The hockey team will meet in the near survived' the preliminaries and the semiThe real appeal is being made upon
mntry. The question to be debated
llowdoin having won the meet with a future to choose a leader for next year. finals, proved a thriller. The Phi Eta
the basis of actual sacrifice, for all the
is: "Resolved, that the United States
g.ssl margin, and Bates nosing the blue
money in the wiirld could not put up a
Kappa team proved itself the faster by
shiitild adopt the Cabinet-Parliatnentary
and white out by a few points. It
winning by more than a quarter of a
building good enough for those 41 men.
Ii inn of government."
the first time since the war that
"Give until it hurts," is the slogan.
lap. The team made up of cross counThe University of Maine will liv repMaine has had the state meet at Orono.
try stars showed that they were mine resented
The chairman of the committee for
by Howard E. Wiison '23 and
Maine men are not over-confident hut
Penobscot County is "Hod" Hilton '05.
too slow over the short distances even Theodore
E. Hatch '24, who will debate
are working hard to make this season a
and an intensive subscription drive is
tho unexperienced in them. The Com(Contistutd
on Page Four)
successful one. The prospects in the
being made, SID as to make this cnunty
mons
Council
took
second
place
by
only
For the first time II i the history of the
%%eight events have risen rapidly with the University of Maine. a Journalistic Con- a small margin user the Theta Chi's.
the leader tinning the .ampaign.
addition of "Cuddy" Murphy to the ference for preparatory schools of the
The shouting and cheering of tb.
(..aching staff. "Cuddy" is a weight man State is to be given by Sigma Delta Chi. crowd could be heard all over the cam
1.f ability and was prominent while an the honorary jimrnalistic fraternity.
pus as they encouraged the runners.
Drive Schedule
undergraduate at Dartmouth College.
The teams were as follows:
‘Vhile this is not a new idea it has
President
Little and the Student
Prospects are bright for a good se- never before been attempted at Maine.
Phi Eta Kappa: McKeeman. Raymond.
-Si- Committee
will
visit all the houses
'
-n there being many veterans left from although such conferences are given an- Patten and Ames.
When the seats fun- the M Club Minthe Campus to receive subscriplast year and some promising material nually by many of the Middle Western
Commons Council: Ridlon, Drisko. strel Show go Ian sale there will be a
Innis to the Memorial Fund
In the freshman class.
colleges. The purpose of the conference Wody and Cutting.
card presented to every purchaser that
t he a ftermini] iii Wednesda
In the quarter mile. Capt. Lawrence. is to arouse interest in journalism, to
Theta Chi: Newell, Scott. Donnvan, will entitle him for one vote each for
%pH 4.
Strong, Scott and Blethen will bring representatives of the various prep NVebb.
tin' most topitior girl and the 11011111(11
The time of these visits is as
the main contenders. Kneeland. schools together for an interchange of
Time: 3.22 2-5.
Mall on the Campus. To the winners of
follows:
ideas, and to attract students to the colthis novel contest will be given two
(Continued on Page Four)
12:00 P.M. Mt. Verinm
lege giving the conference.
tickets each, with the seats all reserved
12:30 P.M. Balentine
Invitations are to be sent out soon by
them
for
best
the
in
of
part
the
hall.
•
Prepare to Give
1:15 P.M. .Nlpha Tau Oniev a
Sigma Delta Chi to practically every
Members of the cast are eligible for the
Use the.vacation to convince the
1:30 P.M. Sigma Chi
New Faculty Ruling
High and Prep school in the state, invitseats, if they are the choice of the stufamily of the fact that your pock1:45
P.M. Phi Epsilon Pi
editor
of
manager
business
and
the
ing
vide.
dent
1923
of
fall
Beginning with the
d-bonk and theirs is about to be
2:00 P.M. Lambda(-hi Alpha
the school paper to attend, or any two
The seats are to be placed on sale
all girls attending the University
,eriously strained. Think and talk
2:15 P.M. Phi Kappa Sigma
other students interested in journalistic
this week and are ti be handled thru
,f Maine will be required to live
Gymnasium Armory
Memorial
the
2:30
P.M. Phi Gamma Delta
Reduced
secured
been
have
rates
work.
Club
and
cast.
M
the
the
co-eds.
Redormitories.
one
,n
of the girls
luring the whole week and come
2:45 P.M. Phi Eta Kappa
on the Maine Central Railroad and from
served seats can he obtained at the
rhe "lily girls to whom this rule
back to your work on April 2nd
3:00 P.M. Kappa Sigma
'sink store.
50 to 100 delegates are expected to be
will not apply are those whose
determined to do your individual
3:15 P.M. Delta Tau IkIta
present.
Rehearsals
are
be
to
held
the
follow;iermanent homes are in Orono or
bit to obtain the full quota of
1:30 P.M. Sigma Alpha Et';
Registration will, be held Friday afing dates, all members in the cast should
inity.
.ill00.000 and a nne hundred per
ternoon, April 20. the conference opening
Ion
take note of these: April 2, 5, 6, 8, 10.
The administration wishes to
cent support to the Memorial Fund
Several
3:45 P.M. Beta Theta Pi
banquet.
a
with
evening
11, 12. There will be special rehearsal
that
lake this opportunity to make the
drive on the 2nd, 3rd. and 4th. It
4:00 P.M. Theta Chi
prominent newspaper men of the state
for the men in the front row on the
dime announcement so that plans
a big job. Do it right!
is
speakers.
4:15 P.M. Sigma Nu
evening of April 1, and the dress reare expected to be present as
will be made accordingly and no
C. C. LITTLE
4:30 P.M. Sigma Phi Sigma
hearsal in Bangor will be the evening
On Saturday besides meetings and other
confusion will result.
April
if
8.
(Continued on Page Fosse)
•

Committee in Charge Confident of Success--Alumni Associations Pledge Support--"Give Until It
Hurts" is Slogan

a

Letters Awarded in
Basketball and Hockey

Interfraternity Relay
Won by Phi Eta Kappa

East and West to Meet
In Occidental Debate
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Sigma Delta Chi Plans
Journalistic Conference

A Unique Contest Is
•
Sponsored by "M" Club

•

•
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CAMPUS

2

Solicitors Chosen for
Rifle Team Wins Match
Memorial Fund Drive
With Connecticut Aggies

1)r Manic autputi
college year by the students of the University
Pi.blished Wednesdays during tht
1 Ma in
_ _
'23
Editor-in -Chief.....- _Bryant M. Patten

senior Editor

News Editor. .
At hletie Editor
1,1outni Editiir..
specials Editor

Jaeoli M

Managing Editors
Junior Editor
Horne '''.:

Department Editors
Exchange Editor
Hawn H. Ayer '24
soelety Editor
.Eds in Kneeland '2.:
Chapel Editor
. Donald Alexander '2:
Military Editor
Kathleen Mahoney '2.5

Edward C Cutting '24

Ralph M. Burns
Elizabeth Kingsbury
_Elizabeth Hunt
Guy Griffin

'24
'23
'24
'24

Reporters
Grace
'25. Harold Presley '25, John Stevens '24,
stauley Hyde '25. Hope Norwood Huth Bailey '25. Henry Boynton '24. Donald
'24.
Baker
iregury
4
Theo'24,
Voietroug
'25, Wesley Patterson
Charles Johnson '25. Mansfield Packard
}last
'25. Bernice Purington '25.
'24. Mary Friend '14, Mary Loomis
re
Business Department
Ray 11. Carter '24
Business Manager
Wilfred Burr '24
Circulation Manager
Hussey
Asst. Circulation Mgr.--_.- Frank
Assistant Business Managers
Donald Trouatit '25

The University of Maine Rifle Team
won a match which was fired with the
Connecticut Aggie Rifle Team by a score
of 1856-1655. The lower five of the
Maine team shot 1774, making a higher
score than the high five of the Aggie
team.
The teani scores:
MAINE
378
Somers, V. H.
Haskell, R. H.
377
368
Snow, R. 0.
367
Kelley, I. B.
364
Leighton. R. S.

SotoperlptIonK, •1.00 p.r year
Single Copies, Five Cents
postoffice, Orono, Maine.
Entered as m•colid class matter at the
general policy of th- paper and for the
the
for
responsible
Is
chief
in
the
Th • islit,ir
the was columns and the makeup of
ealiorial yob'..... the managing editor for
business and finances.
paper: and tle. business manager for the
noon
Alumni Hall before Saturday
Communications should he at the postoftice at
Ii, insure publication.
Printed by the University Press. Orono, Me.
sminc-s6

Fair Play
tournament, here, articles have appeared
basketball
Since the interscholastic
treatment that was received by their
in a certain newspaper deploring the shamful
the other teams attending
home team at Orono. NVe would remind them that all
by their hosts, and
entertained
royally
and
received
the tournament were warmly
were in the nature of a rebuke
that remarks made concerning this particular team
women are essentially lovers
and
for most unsportsmanlike attitude. Maine men
who show themselves
visitors
to
courtesy
utmost
the
of fair play and show only
to possess a true idea of sportsmanship.
ist
Truly, persistence
At last. another telephone is promised for Balentine Hall.
is a virtue.
St
Sub-Freshman Day
Day gives everyThe ann,.uncement Ilf May 5 as the date for Sub-Freshman
to he good proconsider
ne opportunit to get a line on people that they would
acquaintupljspur
look
vacation,
the
for
spective Maine men. When you go home
successbe
to
destined
are
that
those
of
some
to
Talk
school.
ances in your high
sell
and
Day
-Freshman
ful college students, prepare to entertain them on Sub
fall.
them the idea of going to Maine next

1856
Score
1774
Lower five
•
CONN. AGGIE
352
Stteere
332
Mehaffey
330
Jocoby
324
Purple
317
Reveley
1655
1540
Lower five
In a match shot with litio State, the
score was 399-392, in favor of Ohio
State but as their manager failed to
forward the targets as required the
match may be defaulted.
The University of Maine R. 0. T. C.
Rifle Team won from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology by default due
to the inability of the M. I. T. manager
to gather a team to tire.

Girls' StuAltho many wise decisions have been made by the Council of the
it would
rules,
of
breaking
the
for
dent Governme•nt in administering punishment
for
faculty
a
have
to
seems
also
It
infallible.
means
no
by
seem that that body is
severe.
too
much
are
that
penalties
imposing
for
and
decisions
unwise
making
Memorial Drive
Gymnasium and Armory has received much pubMemorial
the
for
drive
The
indilicity. Everyone has been urged to give, but even now there may be some
it
much
project-how
the
of
significance
full
viduals who do not appreciate the
mean.
really does
Here are syme of the reasons why you should contribute your share:
regular
I. "The Gymnasium-Armory will give every student in the University
Few
mind.
the
train
to
attempts
college
Every
years.
four
e•xerci e during the
really develop the body. Right living and right thinking come as a result of a clean
healthy body. In the present gymnasium only a portion of the student body can
take even the old routine of setting up gymnastics. In the proposed building the
whole student body can get the benefit of The new program of physical education
which is based on competitive play."
2. "The erection of the new building will release the present gymnasium in
Alumni Hall for the entire use of girls. Plenty of space will be afforded. The
new type of physical training for girls, where they are taught to play, can here
be developed. Maine can then turn out young women better fitted for teaching,
for the rigors of motherhood and for the exactions of business or professional
pursuits."
3. "Maine's share of victories can be increased by the erection of a new
Gymnasium-Armory. NA'hy? Because the handicaps of a rigid northern New
England climate can be eliminated. %Viten this is done better trained teams will
go forth to represent the University. The baseball team often starts on its spring
trip thru New England without a single day's practice on a diamond; the track
team candidates are confined to the board track in preparation for the early cinder
track meets; the relay team cympetes with Bowdoin at the B A A relays at an
unfair disadvantage. Itowd,,in having trained under shelter and Maine outdoors
in zero weather on a slippery track; and the football men cannot now have practice
engineering causes delay the start of pracin rainy weather: and when lab. rat,
tice until 3.30 P. M. and there remain only 11 2 hours of daylight a handicap is
again Present which can he rcmo% eel only hy the use of the dirt playing field of
the proposed building. where early ir late practice can be carried on regardless
of weather elanlitions."
4. "The best is none
good for the 41 Maine men who died in the service
,if their country. Four years ha % e elapsed since the 1700 who were in the Service
have &tied their imii.irms. but until now no memorial has been planned. Only
the efforts of an undergraduate group of overseas men who formed a post on the
eatnpus of the Veterans of l•-,reign NA'ars in honor of Maine's great track athlete.
Charles A. Rice '17. have. resulted in activ•ity. Funds for the memorial tablet have
already been raised bv them. The sacrifice' of the Forty-One demands a like
sacrifice on our part."
5. "A generous response in the Memorial Fund Campaign resulting in the
immediate erection Of tlw finest type of a Gymnasium-Armory by the alumni will
attract attention, not oiils of the people of the state. but those people all over the
country who are interested in college life and training. A memorial gift of this
magnitude will stimulate' other gifts. private in nature. Many other fine buildings
will result. The effect on the conservative Maine legislature will be at once apparent. The gift will be the greatest source of inspiration to President Little.
who is also attempting a difficult yet a orth-while program of development for the
University. The gift w ill stimulate the faculty and the student body into a realization of the loyalty of those who have gone out of the institution. The gift will
make each donor a booster for the college."
expenses of the' new building. in the
Subscriptions Must Be
Process of construction, for while the
Paid Within Five Years '00.001) will be reached in subscriptions.
that amount of
cash will not be

-U-There has been some talk of extending
the time of payment for undergraduates'
Memorial Fund subscriptions from live
to eight years. This idea, however, while
it might make it possible for undergraduates to make larger subscriptions, will
destroy the plan of financing the actual

actual
received
Therefore. it will be necessary. to make arrangements with banks.
to secure the necessary current funds.
on a five year loan basis. This makes
the change from five to eight years for
payment of undergraduate subscriptions
impossible.

CORRESPONDENCE

The following men and women have I
been chosen as solicitors ior the Memorial Fund Drive. President Little will address the solicitors at his office at 5
P. M. Thursday.
Edwin L. Kneeland, William Sawyer.
David Hoyt, Chester Austin, Olaf Berg.
Carleton
William Whipple. Fred Webb,
Merritt, Arthur Wilson, Guy Griffin,
Gerald C. Dunn. George H. Webb, Rudolph A. Nissen, George Griffin, Larry
Conners. Conrad Kennison. Edward L.
Lawrence. Philip Taylor, Roland Stevens.
1). Ferris Thomas, Merle Niles, Ithael
Prescott, Leonard Lord. James P. Boyden, Roland Cony, Oscar Judkins, Ersley L. Goldsmith, Wesley Patterson. Alden Wilkins, Benjamin English. Marie
Hodgdon, Beatrice Cleaves, Pearl Snow,
Katherine Dennison, Cora Russell, Lois
Mantor. Harriet Weatherbee, Betty
Kingsbury. Martha Sanborn, Lillian
Dunn, Elizabeth Ring, Doris F. Twitchell, Regina Sparks.
Every house, dormitory, sorority and
non-fraternity is represented in the Committee and these men and women will
be held responsible for the obtaining of
pledges in their own organizalons. A
booth will be placed on the day of pledging in the corridor in Alumni Hall to
give the out-of-town men a chance to
pledge and make the work easier for
the committee.

B. C. Kent Master of
Order of the Temple
A meeting of the Order of the Temple
was held at the Masonic Rooms in Orono
on the evening of March 12, 1923. Prof.
II. C. Kent was elected Most Worthy
Master to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Prof. McCulloch, and William
A. MacDonald of Woodfords, Me. was
initiated into the society.
It is planned to have faculty night the
first meeting after the Easter vacation,
at which meeting all members of the
faculty who are Masons will be guests.
The following men have been initiated
into the Order of the Temple since last
fall: R. C. Hutchins. H. F. Davis, E. J.
Lyons, J. D. Farquhar. A. C. Perry, W.
H. Whipple. M. R. Driscoll. E. S. Lawrence, R. C. Merroik T. S. Curtis, L. E.
Curtis, F. R. West, 0. S. Simpson, J. M.
Grant, W. W. Chadbourne, G. H. Gruhn.
Leonard Lord, Fernald Hodgdon. Theodore Monroe, L. C. Clark, P. L. Johnson,
E. S. Ross, C. R. Farrington, J. C.
Horne, W. R. MacDonald.

Coach Clark is Anxious
To Have Snow Disappear
All baseball candidate- reported to
Coach Clark last Fradiy ill the gymnasium. The old men were all out, and
a very worthy looking crowd were the
new candidates. There will be only
limbering up exercises and two or three
laps around the track for the present.
None of the men will be asked to stay
over the vacation but all are ordered to
report April 2. when practice will start
in earnest.
Coach Clark has been watching the
snow disappear this past week with great
pleasure for he is very anxious to have
all the baseball candidates out on the
athletic field soon after vacation. Coach
Clark does not intend to even give them
the afternoon of April 4th off, but will
he glad to have the solicitors for the
Memorial Fund meet the candidates on
the field between inning,.

Tech Seniors Have Left
On Their Inspection Trip
-NI Se % enty - four senior, in the College of
Technology, accompanied by Dean Harold S. Boardman and Professors Brantlecht. Sprague. Sweetser and Barrows
left Bangor Sunday morning for a
week's tour of large manufacturing
pinats in Boston and nearby cities. The
students are divided into four parties.
each one of which will follow a different itinerary. The electrical engineers
are under the charge of Professor Bar
rows, the chemicals under Professor
Brautlecht, the civils under Professor
Sprague and the mechanicals under Professor Sweetser. The expenses of the
trip are borne by the students and notes
are taken at the various plants visited.
The trip ends with the beginning of
Easter vacation.

Phi Eta Kappa House
Orono, Maine
March 10. 1923
Editor of The Maine Campus,
Orono. Maine.
Dear Sir:
This letter is written as A reply to the
editorial of the last issue of The Can
pus, in which the band is reproved f,.•
having so few members present when
we had the Committee on Education of
the State Legislature as our guests. For
several days in advance, all knew that
we were to greet them on that day.
On Monday morning at about 8:30,
Dr. Little called up saying that it was a
late request, but asked that the band be
present at Chapel that day. I replied that
I would get together as much of a band
as possible in the short time that I had.
At that hour most of the bandsmen
were at classes, and their instruments
lived in Bangor, and their instruments
were at their respective houses. Many
were at home. To look up 35 men, and
to arrange that their instruments be
brought to them, couldn't be done on
such short notice. I am sure that those
that were present deserved praise and
nothing else.
The band in many ways may be
likened to a pup; just whistle and it is
expected to be there right pronto. This
point may be illustrated. One Thursday
a poster appeared stating that there
would be a Rally the next night, and on
the bottom of the poster in large letters
was the word, "BAND." This was the
first notice that any of the bandsmen
Saint Patrick's Day• offered an excuse had of the rally, or that its presence was
for Burdick, Gammen and Behringer to wanted. Ask any one who attended the
give a Victrola dance in Hannibal Ham- last rally (if you can find any one who
lin Hall. The dance was held in the af- did) where the band was. I'll state that
ternlion in the north end of the dining the band numbered nearly half of the
room with the men' smoking room do- entire number of those present.
ing service as a lounge.
The band is an organization of men.
Green was the predominating color of many of whom live off Campus, which
the decorative scheme which was quite Is not far akin to an athletic team, and it
simple but very effective. Even the ice takes more than a whistle to collect a
cream served at intertnission was green band team that can make a presentable
as was the punch which was served all appearance.
afternoon.
Now the student body has alway "T. D." pipes, tied with bows of green supported the band loyally, and we apribbon, were given as souvenirs. Some preciate that support. The band is always
of the men had their partners names ready and willing to respond to its duty,
lettered in green ink on the pipes which and to cooperate in all ways possible;
were hung around the fireplace. Need- but we ask that we be given proper
less to say there was quite a scramble notice when called upon, so that we may
during intermission to find the right do a jcb that we all may be proud of.
pipe.
The job of a "public servant" is not an
A large shamrock and a high green easy one, yet we plan to do our part.
hat tacked to the ceiling of the smoking
This letter is not written in a spirit
room furnished just the right touch to of antagonism, nor just a reply to the
finish off the rest of the decorations.
editorial referred to, but hoping to state
Dean Colvin and Miss Chadbourne a few facts that have been overlooked
were the guests of honor. The Misses in the past. It takes cooperation on both
Noonan. Hall, Sanborn, Hamlin, Denni- sides to make for success, and we ask
son, Libby, Weatherbee, Osborne, Shaw. for that cooperation.
Ware. Brewer, Emery, Yarkin, Murchie.
Very truly yours.
and Andrews from the Campus. the
Ivan R. Pease
(Signed)
Misses Dunn, Wright. Baker, Page.
Band Leader
Tenney from Orono and the Misses
Cushing and Piper from Bangor were
March 9. 1923
among the other guests.
To the Editor of the Campus.
University of Maine.
Dear Sir:
May I have space enough to correct a
statement which was made in the last
issue of the Campus to the effect that
--htlargely
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J. S. Stevens
Organizations that underwrote last
year's production are eager for return
engagements.. The campus production
will be staged Thursday evening of
Junior Week.

Dormitory Council Gives
St, Patrick's Party

Try-outs for Masque
Held Twice Last Week

C. E. Kenmson Elected
State Track Manager

A meeting of Kappa Phi Kappa was
held in 26 Fernald Wednesday evening.
March 14. A Constitution and set of
lly-l.aws for Maine Gamma Chapter
was submitted by the committee appointed to draw them up. They were accepted
unanimously.
The Chapter has practically decided to
send a delegate to the National Convention of Kappa Phi Kappa, which is to
be held in New York City, April 6 and 7.

M At a recent meeting of the M.
A. A. in NVaterville. Conrad Kenniso,
Manager of Track, was elected Preside,
of the Association for the coming yca•
Graduate Mgr. Bryant and Mgr. Kenn ,
son were delegates from Maine to the
Association meeting. Plans for the state
meet and eligibility rulings were di,
cussed with a few minor changes tak
ing place in regard to field events.
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•
'loving Pictures Shown
To Necks and Foresters
—as—
the
I.'nder the .ianbined efforts
Club ond Forestry Club, a serir•
znoving pictures relating to agricu; •
al subjects were shown in the chapel
:.t Wednesday evening. Each reel
aced a different phase of the life on
farm, front the planting of crops
caring for them to the raising and
ceding of thoroughbred livestock.
bie reel of film, which was exception.. it interesting, showed the motions of
horse when travelling at a walk, trot.
—ay. etc.. and as it was taken with a
motion camera, the difference beeel' the different gaits of a horse was
Another reel
easily distinguishable.
-bowed the damage done by insects and
parasites on the farm, and that the damage done by one insect alone, the Ox
Warble, amounted to more than $50,000
a year.
"Gus" Fenderson enlivened the audience by playing the piano while the pictures were being shown, and a good
representation of both clubs was present.

Pledges Announced by
The Phi Sigma Society

MAINE

CAMPLl

• W. J. Cherry's Barber Shop

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

Get Your Entries

r,russ trum the 11 aituig-rount
79 C.
!NTICAL ST.

AT
UNIVERSITY STORE

the
Spring Pocket Billiard Tournament
k THk.

Bangor. Maine

Fernald Hall

Patronize Cherry's

STRAND BOWLINcy
BILLIARD PARLOR

OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
and Omsk Accounts
Faculty mid Stscietst Accounts
Solicited
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ORONO

Neatly
Combed Hair

HAG. L.A. VAT. OFFILL

Neatly combed in the morning—
but what about three o'clock in the
afternoon?
For wiry, unruly hair—for soft,
flutfy hair—for any kind of hair
that won't stay combed all dry use
&womb—then your hair will stay
combed just as you want it.
Ideal after washing your hair.
Leaves the hair soft and lustrous.
Ask your barber for a Stacomb
Rub.
At all druggists.

Makes the Hair.Stay Combed

it

rBOSTONIAN
Famous .Scses Sot Men.

BOSTONIAN OXFORD
and W001. STOCKING%
What's a better combination
than trim. smart shoes with hosiery of the season's latest shades.
Down at this store prices will
please you, and experienced fitters
are here to please your feet.

Gloves
,

Caps
Custom Clothes
For College Mess

J. H. McCANN
12 State St.. Bangor
Furnishings

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR,

%'111161F: Orono
Radio Boot Headquarters

B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOP

Patroni7e Our Advertisers

Also suits made to order

Mr. L. M. Edwards Speaks
To the Civil Students

V. F. W. Meeting
The Charles A. Rice Post, Veteran of
Foreign Wars, had a regular meeting
Thursday evening, March 15. It was
requested that every member should be
Prv,ent at the next meeting as important
business is to be discussed .

MAINE

E. .1.

Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered

Phi Sigma, the honorary biological
following
fraternity, announces the
pledges: Dr. Edith M. Patch, entomologist of the Maine agricultural experiment station, Prof. Elmer R. Hitchner.
Gregory Baker of Bingham, Mrs. Irving
H. Blake of Orono, Mary Bunker of
Bangor, Arthur Cloudman of Saco, Philip Harriman of Melrose, Mass., Charles
E. Noyes of Norway, Bernie E. Plummer of Weld, Max G. Shapiro of Newport.
The Phi Sigma fraternity is an honorary society founded at Ohio State University in 1915, for the purpose of the
advancement of the biological sciences.
The society chooses its members on the
basis of scholastic standing and general
qualifications.

Mr. L. M. Edwards, chief bridge engineer of the State Highway Department
was again the speaker at a Civil Glub
meeting held Thursday evening, March
8. His subject was Engineering Supervision and Inspection, and the civil engineering students present at the meeting received some valuable information
concerning this part of the engineering
game.
According to Mr. Edwards, the engineer must take a certain amount of responsibility upon himself. He should be
a responsible person both to his contractor and to the owner and must use
absolute fairness even tho it is against
his personal feelings. But even then the
engineer is often blamed for poor work
because people often expect to get perfect work irrespective of the contractor's
character. Mistakes are primarily the
rt suit of ignorance either of the contractors or foreman or the conditions
under which the work is done. Misunderstandings are too often the fault of
the engineer because of ignorance of the
contract or specifications. Mr. Edwards
said that this is where the need of inspection is apparent and the inspector
must be observing and not let things
slip.
Mr. Edwards quoted several rules of
the inspector which can be applied by
everyone beneficially.
"Be sure you are right, then go ahead."
"Be sure you are wrong before you
quit."
"A sense of work well done is a re‘tard worth having."
While being told why many inspectors
tail, our young engineers were entertained with some lantern slides of structures and their good and had points were
Honted out. One of these showed a
iierfectly good cement culvert, but it
\‘as made solid everywhere and not a
'race of a place for the water to run
ru it. The problem. said Mr. FAirds, was to find the culvert.
Refreshments and smokes were eniiiyed after the meeting. and Mr. Edi‘ards told some more of his famous
iitithern stories.
—m-

Hats

Teaching Engineering a Real Man's Work
"Why are you satisfied to spend your
days here when you might be doing bigger
and more remunerative work with us?"
The speaker was the Vice President of a
big corporation, and he was addressing a
great chemist.
The man to whom he spoke looked from
his study window out over a well-loved
campus for several moments before he replied. Finally his answer came,"I guess
it's because I am more interested in helping to make men than I would be in just
making things."
This thing of building men is one of the
most fascinating vocations known. The
pleasure that grows out of watching men
develop,out of seeing them make effective
use of the fundamentals that have been so
carefully given them to use—it is doubtful if there can be any pleasure much
deeper or more satisfying.

The teacher honors himself in tile usefulness of his students. And the teacher
of engineering, especially. His laboratory
and his materials are in the minds of men.
Ile shows them the right and constructive
use of the senses and the memory in securing and storing information. Ile trains
the judgment and t he will to analyze and
to decide. Little by little he develops the
will to do, the ability to turn decision into
accomplishment, the quality that always
marks the successful engineer, who is a
man who gets things done.
Westinghouse, and every engineering
business, must acknowledge a deep obligation to those teachers whose t raining and
interest have been an inspiration and a sure
foundation for the individual successes that
are constantly being recorded. And nothing
that men or events may do can deprive the
teacherof his rightful slla re of such triumphs!

Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT

OPPORTUNITY

THE
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Winter Sports
CLOTHING
All Kinds
The Right Kinds

Miller 6 Webster
Clothing Co.
Bangor

Smokeless Flashlight
and
Groups of any size taken
LAWRF NI" EMoN
MILL si
I elephone 1674

Farmers to Rule Campus During
Easter Vacation

MAINE

CAMPUS

Two Track Meets Are Scheduled
for Orono

(Continued from Page One)

MID-WINTER REDUCTIONS

(Continued from Page One)
On Young Men's Suits and Oveicoats
day. Maine State Pomological Society. O'Connor and Murray
Unusual
values at $18.50, $23.50, $32.50
will probably run
Maine Livestock Breeders' Association. the eight hundred and
WATERMAN CO.
J.
eighty yard run.
Maine Ayrshire Breeders' Association: The two tenty yard
Maine's largest Outfitter for Men and Boys
dash will have
Friday. Maine Holstein Breeders' Asso- Thomas, Lawrence and
EXL MANGE. ST BANGOR
Lawry; the one
ciation. Maine Jersey Breeders' Associ- hundred yard dash:
Thomas, King and
ation.
Lawry; the mile: Ames, Webb. and one
A reception will be given, Tuesday or two promising
freshmen; the two
evening, at North Hall, the practice mile: McKeeman,
Raymond, Hillman,
hou,e of the home economics seniors, Noyes and Patten; the
hurdles: Dunn.
.ind Prof. ..a H. Chadbourne will give Fenderson, Sweatt, Standish
and Wheelan address on Some Indian Place Names er; the high jump: Ackley,
Thurs. March 22—Milton Sills and
Boyden. GidMon. March 26—Special Cast
in Maine. This reception will be for dings, Houghton, Ward and
Wanda Hawley
Doerr; the
"THE
BROADWAY MADONNA"
both women and men, as will also be pole vault: Stearns. Perkins,
"BURNING SANDS"
Hall and
Jack Hoxie
Prof. A. L Grover's illustrated lecture. O'Connor: the broad
jump: Newell.
Comedy
"HILLS
OF HATE"
Wednesday evening, on Mt. Katandin Fraser. Doerr and
Lawry; the discus:
Sunshine
Comedy
23—John
March
Fri.
Harrymore
and Its Surroundings.
Webb, Jordan. Monroe and Sargent;
Tues. March 27—John Stahl Productio,
"SHERLO
CK
HOLMES
"
the hammer: Cambell Fraser and Bar"THE SONG OF LIFE"
"BUFFALO BILL"
"I wish the street cars would put their rows; the shot put Jackson. Collins, JorComedy
numbers on the back as well as the dan and Chalmers. Practically all these
Sat. March 24—William Farnum
Wed. March 28—Lionel Barrymor,
mentioned are working daily on the outfront."
-WITHOUT COMPROMISE"
"THE FACE IN THE FOG"
door board track or in the cage in the
"What good would that do?"
Comedy
Comedy--"Ocean Swells"
"Well, a fella likes to see what he gymnasium. Many freshmen are showing promise and should be among the
missed."--Swii Dodger
leaders in the various events.
The complete track schedule is as follows:
TRY SOME
April.28 Dual meet with M. I. T. at
Cambridge (Pending)
Fri. March 23
May 5 Dual meet with Brown at
The Catholic Art. Association presciit ,
26 State St.. Bangor, Me.
Orono
"THE TRANSGRESSOR"
May 12 State meet at Orono
DIPPED DATES
Pipes, etc. Eversharp Pencils
May
19
N.
E.
meet
at
Cambridge
Sat.
March
24
and
'Wahl Pens
ltii THEM AT
May 26 National meet at Philadelphia
"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"
Page & Shaw's Candies
Ample opportunity is given for the
Ncrma Talmadge in
track enthusiasts to witness some good
"SILK STOCKINGS"
Home of the
meets at Orono. Now that basketball
"THE TRANSGRESSOR"
has passed into history. Coach Flack is
B. C. M. CIGAR
.--....._._...--.—..—.—._.—..—..—.—.4.
devoting
his entire time to the track
Mon. March 26
Look us up
team. and immediately after Easter va"RECEIVED PAYMENT"
cation, training will be begun in earnest.
"BREAKING THROUGH"

STRAND THEATRE

YOUNGS

E. A. MERRILL, D. M. D.
Dentist
Old Town, Me.
Gray's Block

Dartmouth

1

Buy your
PERSONAL
NAME CARDS
at
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BACON PRINTING CO.
22 State st , Bangor, Me.
See our samples

Need a New Spring Suit?

• East and West to Meet in Occidental Debate

We are now showing the new

HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY

Spring Models.
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes
For College Men Look Neat
and wear well. l'rices always
a little lower at

Orono, Maine

Goldsmith Bros.

PAGE 6 SHAWS
CANDIES at

Orono
We are agents for the FLOR
SIIF.11\1 SHOE also MAN-

EVERYTHING

HATTAN

for the student s
room carried by

(Continued from Pao* ON.
the negative side of the question. Wilson has represented the University on
several previous occasions and Hatch is
a debater of some experience.
The question is of considerable interest, since there has been more or less
discussion on it for several years. The
team has worked hard preparing for the
debate and they need the support of the
student body that remains during the
holiday recess.

minas

Sigma Delta Chi Plans Journalistic
Conference

W. A. Mosher Co.

b.schange Bldg., Bangor, Me.
Lamb lined coats, Sweaters, Jackets,
Iler—"Was you ever pinched for go- Sport and golf hose. Collar attached
Shirts. Plain and fancy neckwear, Boston
ing too fast?"
student's bags—Everything guaranteed
or
Him—"No, but I've been slapped.

(Continued from Paoe Chst)
entertainment, there will be a dance in
the evening at the Gym. This dance will
be for the delegates and for the students
of the University also.
The delegates will be entertained at
the various fraternity houses and everyone is urged to cooperate to make this
affair a success. The conference should
be instructive and entertaining to those
attending, is the aim of its sponsors.
—m—

Now Biggs Gets to Class
On Time!

Engineer from Eastern
Lectures to Mechanicals

of adventure might be written about
A the huntingtaleexpeditio
ns Biggs used to
alter

Mr. R. P. Miller. production engineer
of the Brewer plant of the Eastern
Manufacturing Company, explained to
the members of the mechanical engineering department of the University. the
functions of a mechanical department
and the duties of various engineers in a
modern manufacturing plant.
Taking his own plant as an example.
Mr. Miller outlined the services performed by the mechanical superindentent.
the advisory superintendent. chief draftsman, efficiency engineer, production engineer, chief of stores, and the chief
steam engineer. He also explained the
bonus system of the Eastern plant and
outlined the policies of the superintendent in dealing with employees.
"A mechanical department is a success."
he said. "when it receives credit for being efficient, when it keeps the mill run
ning at the lowest possible cost for repairs and replacements. when the whole
department operates as one family, when
it can do any job and give satisfaction
and when it 'sells' its service."
He cited the following rules laid
down to foremen of the Eastern Manufacturing Company:
"Produce results—buck passing gains
nothing."
"Tell people why"
"Provide gi 441 environment fr tin -

Tel ift!. ;

Orono, Maine

Park's Variety

JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Clothiers
Haberdashers

FAST WORK

N exciting

make

the elusive cap of his old tube of shaving cream. For
months Biggs was late to class because he spent valuable
minutes scouring the corners of the bathroom for a cap
that persisted in getting lost.
But those troubles are over. For Riggs has started
using Williams' Shaving Cream, which comes in a tube
with a hinged cap that can't get lost. You see pictured
here this cap which saves his time and patience and
which will do the same for you.
The convenience of the I linged Cap would alone
be ample reason for your
Nat
using Williams'. But when
You
you consider that in addition
it and the
logOtangs up/
Williams' is good for your
skin, and is the most remarkable beard softener known,
then it does seem that you
would be missing a good deal
in getting along without it.
Buy a tube and see if it isn't
vastly better.

kVt,Mnd
p.
ed111•11
1,Hif

la
1
ms
Shaving Cre
am

''Be frank with the crews—if a man idoing wrong. tell him so frankly—don't
just lay him off."
51

PPItrv't Ann
"Did you ever get hack that hat of
yours that blew away?"
"No. hut I got back the visiting card
which was inside it, with the words:
"Thanks, it fits.---Berlin

NVed and Thurs. March 28-2')
"BULL DOG DRUMMOND"

INDIAN BASKETS

We want you to know that when in
need of a good lunch or dinner
vuu can not find a better
place than at the

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT

Moccasins and souvenir.'
Pleasing Christmas gift,

George H. Hunt
476 N. Main St., Old Town

209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Special attention given to parties desiring banquets, Chinese or American dishes.
ft•
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CAMPBELL'S Inc.
Successors to

S. L. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
150 Exchange St., Bangor
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GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies

Yi

DENNISON GOODS
Stccial disc( runt (in all colIcge
orders

Edwin 0. Hall
88 Central St.

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in Biology,
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English. French,
German. Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin. Mathematics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF Acalcut.ruaE.—Curricula in Agricultural Education, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry.
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOIAX:V.—Curricula in Chemical Engineering. Chemistry, Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.—Offices and principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and
Presque Isle.
GRADt'ATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address
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